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Trouble at Monroe.

Msiutos, aug. y9.- Col. CGe. W.
k'ranie, of the Otiachita Tele-

;lsph, sent the following to the
$11ahociated Press :
'Tbis city and vicinity are greatly

iJ tsa of the firing into,
hut night, of the residewcos of
Daid Fauik and Isaiah Garret.t,
IhIUttempt to kill Lainy Faulk,
p ps living on the river below

serve Mrs. David Faulk has been
dianunsly ill for week,. Her
bedibom was the target of the as-
Mainm. Mr. Garrett's house re-

,eived about seventy bullets. Mr.
Lamy Faulk saw two men, both
colored, enter his gate. They ex-

iloded two caps :at hi-u, and went
on. Several wh•ite famili'es in the
vciaity have come to thi. place
fur safety, and appeals l,.ve been
made to the. volruteer ,:ompany
here for assistauce.

No cause can ho ,mnagintd for
this outrage. which has thrown the

tire parish in!,o ijnten.;e sxcite-
antd Had spread terror amongnu the

sfite families of this s'tction,
,here the greatest quirt has hith-

rto prevailed. It is thought that
this trouble is the sequeu. e of a
diturbance occ:urrng last Satur-
+. at a Iiepubrhiican hlrbeo ne,
whereeight or ten whttcs, I. ut
iy invitation, welo rudely tr ."d

by the negrues. Their ives ., .,
threatceld and tLhy were 1
":a the grounds t to pa: ::.

ted blacks, iho mdr'w
and otherwise e.hib' t d

the ferocity of dcsperadoes. . 1"'.

t-ately the tiring :t the •u.i-.'
d o seriou.i darrago, althou,.
tbe shot in each case entered ii U
bsdrom. Stes have been: taken
to preserve the peace atl prevent
4hearrene.

'On the following day, the '2.
lt McCranie sent the followig

Bveral citizens, about twenty,
att to the scene of the troubles

a night and returned early this
n, reprting a!l quiet. They

only one squad of armed ne-
nnmbering - fifte, , who

ly fle.i a~t th.ir .apprt. ;h. The
gegnr.dllv were t to be

'• tpprt enaio~s of serious
-- have partially subsitded,
Sfeeling of insecurity giner-
prevails. Measures purely

pacific have been put in operation
to prevent further outrages upon
the peace of the parish.

To-day, about 4 p.m., Dr. B.
H. Dinkgrave, former sheriff and
late tax-collector of the parish,
was killed while going to dinner at
the residence of Chief Justice
Ludeling, where he was living.-
Dinkgrave had passed H. G. Dob-
son and J. Benoit, who were near
the road loading a wagon with a
flag-pole to be raised to-morrow.
Returning in a few moments,
Dinkgrave called Dobson aside and
told him there was a man who had
been lying around his premises
three or four days, and he feared
the man was aiming to kill him.
Dinkgrave asked Dobson to go
home with him, about 200 yards
un. the road. Dobson said: "All
right; I will go." The two moved
off. As they approached the man
he began to mount his horse at
Lie edge of the road. Dobso,n
went directly to the road, Dink-
grave leuding his horse about
thlirty yards distant. Dobson
s:ttes he was about fifteen feet
f: vm tLe man when he threw down
:- shuigun at:l ordered him to stop
there. The Iman was ah entire
.tr.t'ing:r to Dobsonu and Dink-I
gra. 'lhrwiug his g, nu, a large
double6-baLt Ic ahftgun, to the right,
having Laled Dobson 4on the left,
he i,ulled the triggeoj. Dinkgt-ave,

who was trying.to place his horse
bet•.,ee bh:mself an- the man, re-
ceived the contents of the gun in
the left ril,, just above the hips,
and falling at .buce. The ma:p
rial Ja a.aiow walk about forty
steps, saw Dinkgrave was m6rtaily
wolnded, and hearing Dobson say
he ;s shot through, tLen splti•ed
his horse into a rapid gait, saying,
"I arn gcce.'" Be rode furiously
up the rod.,, reloading as he ran.
L)obsor cdecriles him as a dark-
Conrl,•retlrd, rather sparc maide
man, \el vcool and resolute, with
a deep voice. He had no disguise
except luing, shaggy black whiskers,
reachimt, niearly to the eye:. He
knew n' ither man nor horse. Sev-
eral perso, ns have see:n the oan
during the past three days, and he
was furnishQd with water several

t.ims by Dinkgrave's cook. Dink-
grave told Dobson the mail had
been l3i ug aroundl his house for
tw,. or three days. and thought he
meart t6 kill him. Some :,ix years
ago Dr. Dinkgrave was compelled,
in self-defence to kill a man named
Wimberley, who had many friends.
The impression is general that his
d,:ath is the result of an old feud.

Prominent Republicans say this
is their supposition. The tragedy
has created much feeling, but is
clearly disconnected with politics.
The sheriff, with a posse of armed
white men, have gone in pursuit,
but with no expectation of capture.
as the man had two hours start.
The murderer As dressed in a
semi-genteel suit of brown color,
wore a black alouch hat, and was
of mcdinum height. He did not
conceal himself, and was lying
down at the time Dinkgravy turn-
ed back. Neither Dobson, Dink-
grave nor Benoit, who corroborates
Dobson's statement, recognized
the man. Dinkgrave had imme-
diate surgical attention, but his
wouuds were mortal and he died
within an hour. These particun-
lars come from the witnesses them-
selrves.

Several cases of yellow fever was
reported at Savannah, -Georgia,
on the S9th anit., but there is no-
thing official to go to show that
the report is correct.

&a'he Hawaiian Treaty.
Chicago Timls.]
WA` smxo,To Aug. 18.-The Pres-

ident will in a few days issue the
necessary proclamation to carry
into effect the Hawaiian treaty and
the legislation passed to make the
reciprocal provision operative. A
question of some moment to the
friends of the treaty is to be tested
at. the earliest practical moment,
and that is whether thaw passed
at the last session of Congress is
constitutional. Under section 9
of the first article of the constitu-
tion is this prohibition : "No pre-
ference shall be given to any regu-
lation of commerce or revenue to
the ports of one State over those
of another." In this instance the
Mtates on the Pacifi; slope are
given by this treaty a decided pre-
ference. The opponets of thu
measure say in Califorunia the peo-
ple ire permitted to receive free
',f duty precisely the same articles
for which the pcople of the Atlan-
tic Coast are comnplled to pay cus-
tonms revenue. The very fact that
the adlocates of the treaty and the
law say that those benefits are
confined to California. Oregon and
Nevaida is the strong point of the
ar'iument ihat the law i:; unconst:-
t ,tioem:1, for why should the resi-
dents of San: Francisco be allowed
to get sugar firc of duty because
it cannot be sl,•pped eastward
with any profit any more than the
inhabitants of New York or any of
the inland cities should have a like
privilege, because it wouldnot pay
to freight the artic!es, if admitted
free, to the Pacific slipe ? A"care-
ful examination of the provisions
of the treaty and the terms under
which it goes; into effect has been
ma•le by Governnment officials, and
there ih but one opinion, and that

is, the law is unconstitutional, to

sad not.hin,: of the cost to the
Government iii sacrificing a por-
tion of its revenue for the privi-
lege of iand•iung articles of corn-
merce free of duty in Honolulu.

Transmitting a Cable Message.
Chicago Tbiune.]

How long does iL take to trans-
amit a message through the Atlan-
tic cable ? The New York Journal
of Commerce has been investiga-
ting this question, and simple as
it louuks at first, there are rmanv
singular and interesting points in
•he answer. When the electricity
is applied to the cable at one end,
two-tenths of a second pass before

any effect is felt at the other end,
and three seconds is consumed be-
fore the full force of the current is
in action. The first signal is felt
in four-tenths of a second, but the
following ones go through more
rapidly. As many as sevente.nf
words have been sent over the

Atlantic cable in one minute; fif-
teen can usually be sent under
pressure, and twelve words a min-
ate is a good working rate. Mes-
sages of twelve words have been
sent all the way from New York to
London in two minutes. A fact
not yet explained by the scientists
is that the electricity does not
move as rapidly fro#New York to
London as in the opposite direo
tion.

Boston Qorbett, the soldier who
shot Wilkes Booth, the assassin of
Lincoln, is now a hatter in Cleve-
land, Ohio.

The decrease of the whaling in-
terest is marked. New London,
CL., that thirty years ago had 100,
whalers has now but 16i.

Origin of the AmericanJFlag.
Phrenological JournaL J

The stars and stripes became
the national flag of the thirteen
States of 'America by virtue of a re-
solution of Congress, passed June
14, 1777, which reads as follows:

"Resolved, that the flag of the
thirteen United States be thirteen
stripes, alternate red and white;
that the Union be thirteen stars,
white in a blue field representing
a now constellation.

This resolution appears in the
Journal of Congress,: volume II.
page 165. The flag seems to have
been the result of efforts made by

sLhington, Dr. Franklin, Mr.
Dr. Harrison, and Col. Joseph
Reed. On the 2d of January,
1776, Washington wasin the Amer-
ican camp at Cambridge, organiz-
ing the army which was that day
ce,,ted. The Committee of Con-
fereuce, consisting of Franklin,
Lynch and Harrison, sent by Con-
gress to confer with Washington
on that important matter, were
with him. Col. Reed, one of the
aids-de-camp, was also Secretary
of the Conmn:ttee of Conference.
The flag in use by the armoy was a
plain red field, with the British
union of the crosses of St. Andrew,
St. George and St. Patrick on the
upper left corner. Several gentles-
men of Boston sent to the Ameri-
can camp copies of the king's
speech, which alluded to the peti-
tion of the Continental Congress
in terms of contempt and severity.
These were received on the date
mentioned above, and the effect is
described in the British Annual
Register, 1776, page 147, thus:

"The arrival of the copy of the
king's speech, with can account of
the fate of the petition from the
Continental Congress, is said to
have excited the greatest degree
of rage and indignation among
them; as a proof of which the
former was publicly burned in the
camp; and they are said, on
this occasion, to have changed
their colors from a plain red
ground, which they had hitherto
used, to a liag of thirteen stripes,
as a symbol of the number anc
union of the colonies."

The use of stripes to mark the
number of States on the rlag can-
out be clearly traced, but may be
accounted for by a custom of the
camp at Cambridge. The army
of citizen volunteers comprised all
grades of men. Very few wele
uniformed. It was almost impos-
sible for the entinels to distin-
guish general officers from the pri-
vates. Frequently officers were
stopped at the outposts and held
for identification until the arrival
of the officer of the day. Orders
were issued that the different
grades of officers should be dis-
tinguished by a strip of colored
ribbon worn across the breast.
Washington, as Commander-in-
Chief, wore a ribbon of light-blue,
The stars on the blue field--"~a
new comstellation"-were suggest-
ed by the constellation Lyra, time
Shonored as an emblem of union.
The thifteen stars of the new con-
stellation were played as the cir-
cumference of a circle, and on a
blue field, in accordance with the
resolution already given. That
was the flag used at Burgoyne's
surrender, October 17, 1flT. By
a resolution of Congress, passed
January 13, 179L, to take effect
May 1, 1795, the fag was changed
to fifteen stripes. That was the
flag of 1812. By a resolution
passed April 4, 1818, to take effect
o:n the following July 4th, the flag

was again changed to one of thir-
teen stripes and twenty stars; and
a new star, to represent a new
State, ordered to be placed on the
blue field on the 4th of July fol.-
lowing the admission of such State.

Destroying the Caterpillar.

The problem of the destruction
of the caterpillar which'annually
threatens destruction to the great
crop which fo•qq-bas.i of
Southern prosperity has engrossed
a large share of the attention of
pfactical and scientific planters.
A Galveston paper furnishes the
following series of recipes, which
it says has been used with excel-
lent effect for the destruction of
the voracious worm. In many in-
stances, wq are assured, crops
have been saved by these applica-
tions, and adjoining, fields and
parallel rows of cotton dbshroyed
by the caterpillar where no appli-
cation was made :

Recipe 1.-One quart of spirits
turpentine, thorougly mixed with
nine pounds of flour, (sour flour
will answer,) to form a paste; to
this add fo~ty-two gallons of wa-
ter. Stir it well and use at once;
it is injured by standing.

Recipe 2.-Four ounces of ar-
seniate of soda and twelve ounces
of dextrine, thoroughly dissolved
in forty-two gallons of water.--
Experiments with this preparation
justify the belief that it a pprfeot
protection.

Recipe 3.-Paris green, w. be-
lieve, can be used in soluton to
accomplish the destruction of the
c~•trpillar; say one popnd of a
pure article of Paris green mixed
with forty gallons of water to
which add two pounds of dextrine
or four pounds of gum arabic.-
The dextrine or powdered gunr
arabic should be dissolved by boil-
ing in two gallons of water before
it is added to the barrel of com-
pound. Stir constantly in the
barrel and pots while using.

Iecipe 4.-Three-quarters of a
pound of powdered white arsenic,

and three-quarters Obf a pound of
common washing soda, (hi-car-
bonate of soda will not answer,)
boil together in two gallons of
water until entirely dissolved,
stir while boiling, add water to
supply that lost by evaporation.
An earthen veossel, or one lined
with porcelain, is preferable to
boil in. Then add forty to forty-
five gallons of water to the above
preparation. In order to make
the preparation adhere to the leaf,
dissolve two pounds of dextrine
by boiling in two gallons of water,
and add it to the compound.

Recipe 5.-Three-quarters of a
pound of powdered white arsenic
can be used without the soda, to
be dissolved by boiling in two gal-
lons of water, and add water
while boiling to keep it to the
two gallons. Do not boil in an
iron pot. Add forty or forty-five
gallons of water. In order to
make the solution adhere to the
leaf dissolve two pounds of dex-
trine by boiling in two gallons of
water, and add to the solution
forty or forty-five gallons.

Recipe 6.--If arserious acid is
used, (which is distinguishable
from common white arsenic by be-
ing in a'lump,) take two or three
ounces, powder it and boil in two
gallons of water until dissolved,
add water as it evaporates in boil-
ing. This will be sufficient to im-
pregnate forty gallons of water.
It may prove more efficacious to
use with the arsenious acid two or
three ounces washing soda. Whe-
ther the soda is used or not, add

two pounds qf dextrine (first dis-
solved by boag) to the forty
gallons of the compound.

Recipe '.-If the above ingre-
dients cannot be had,ttake the
common Jamestown (or Vimson)
weed, chop up stalk, imb and
leaves, and boil in a large pot
until a strong,tea is obtained. To
make it adhere to the cotton plant,
boil six pounds of flour into a
starch, and add to a barrel of Jim-
son weed tea. If the Aont'tinot
be had, use a gallon of lime in its
place. With the decoction sprinkle
the plifnts.

Recipe 8. - Johnson's Cotton
VWrm Destroyer ?rquires package
of the preparation to be dissolved
in ninety-nine gallons of water,
as per hifdirections-five acres of
cotton to be sprinkled with the
solution.

Recipe 9.--Royhl's Cotton Worm
Destroyer is well known to the 0

public. It is a powder and ap-
plied by sifting on the plant. The
exact ingredients we do not know;
but it is said to be effective in the
destruction of the eaterpillar.

The ingredients for the recipes
given will cost from twenty to fifty
cents per acre. In the above re-
cipes, except resipetwo, which is
patented, if dextrine or en aera-
bic cannot be obtained, or ar too

eapensive, we would sau0pt floqr a4s the best substitute, eight or ten

pounds of flour (sour will do) to
the barrel of solution, etirri, it
thoroughly. The object of the
dextrine, gum arabic or boiledfour, is to make the eashtion with

wi•i•it is mized-albiently glu-
thod, to sdhmu toehst*Vstbe
plant, that it may not be washed
off by the rain.

The above recipes are each in-
tended to apply to one acre of cot-
ton, except eight. The solutiog
should be sprinkled on the plant
whenever the caterpillars appear
on it, and re-applied whenever the
caterpillars ro-appears. The ap-
plication should be made with wa-
tering pots, or in vessels of any
kind perforated with very fine
holes.

There is great danger in the
mixing of Paris green for potato
bug and cotton worm poison, ow-
ing to the fine dust which arises in
the process, which is inhaled and
absorbed by the pores of the skin,
especially if the person using it
should be in a state of pe~ira-
tion. To guard against thle, the
hands and face, particularly the
nostrils, should be protected as
much as possible, and should be
carefully washed after working in
it, or any of the preparations of
which it is an ingredient. It
should be coustantty borne in
mind that it is a more dangerous
and deadly poison than arsenic,
and farmers, planters, and others,
when purchasing, should be duly
cautioned to exercise the utmost
care in using it.

Cure.-The free use of milk
as a beverage is recommended, but
we have found hydrated per-oxide
of iron a simple, harmless remedy
-the best antidote. Sores caunsed
by the green should be well cover-
ed with it, as with an'ordinary
salve, and a teaspoonful in a wine-
glass of water should be ta-
ken twice a day internally,
whilst working with the green.
This remedy ean be obtained from
any druggist or chemist.

The Napr. Begister reckons the

grape crop of California this sea-
son at 20 per cent. in excess of
last year's yield. as y~e r the
grape crop was computed a eight
millions gallons.


